Vista

VBC Range Long Range Colour/Mono LED Cameras
Up to 50 Metre Infrared Illumination

Available in 2.8 to 12mm and 5mm to 50mm (Ultra Narrow Angle) versions

Good Size Camera, Lens
and Housing.
(Not to be confused with
miniature low cost cameras
often specified with exaggerated claims but with poor
performance and thus not fit
for purpose for longer range
applications).

Vista is the UK's most popular brand of CCTV equipment and can be seen in a vast number of
applications across the world from retail outlets and town centres to sports stadiums and banking enterprises.
The Vista range of products is continually being developed and enhanced by their UK-based design team, with a
continuing focus on combining innovation with simplicity. This ensures that the market enjoys a range of
products that is both powerful in design but operates with a minimum of complexity. Vista has an in-depth
understanding of the market requirements and the advancing technologies.

Features include:
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

IP66 Waterproof Rugged Housing.
700TVL 960H
True Day/Night
High Resolution quality images with good colour balance.
Low Light Sensitivity.
Advanced Processing for better images.
45 Integral Infrared LED’s for Illumination of up to 80M.
Smart IR to avoid glare back.
Low voltage supply.

Lens Options:
♦
♦

HD
960H
Whereas 960H is not ‘Full
HD’ it provides superb
images that are 25%
better quality than D1
(previously the best
analogue system).
When used with a 960H
DVR and HDMI Monitor the
superb results are more
than adequate for most
applications while avoiding
the massive image storage
problems associated with
full HD.

2.8-12 mm Standard (App. 700 to 200 horizontal viewing angle).
5mm to 50mm Narrow Lens Angle Version (App. 400 to 5.50 horizontal view angle).
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